Maple and Cherry class routine
8:55

Register

What day is it? What is the weather like? Sing the days of the week and
weather song. Shape, counting and number recognition activities.

9:15

Activity time

Both classes mix, children can play in the 3 rooms or the outside area.
Children can choose where they want to play and can choose the toys
and resources they want to play with. Adults are based in each area and
support and extend play or work with small groups to help develop skills.

10:50

Tidy-Up Time

All children help to tidy all the rooms.

11:00

Sounds lesson

Children work in smaller groups to learn sounds, to make & read words
and to write sounds, words and sentences.

11:25

Singing

Whole class singing of nursery rhymes, number rhymes, assembly songs
and new songs.

11:30

Wash Hands

All children wash hands and get ready for lunch.

11:45

Lunch

All children have lunch in the hall (packed lunch or school dinner) and
afterwards play on the big play-ground with Year 1 and Year 2

12:45

Register &
group-time

Children work as a whole class or in smaller groups. Lessons focus on PE,
Mathematics, Communication & Language skills, Science, History,
Geography, RE and Personal, Social and Emotional development.

1.15

Activity time

Both classes mix, children can play in the 3 rooms or the outside area.
Children can choose where they want to play and can choose the toys
and resources they want to play with. Adults are based in each area and
support and extend play or work with small groups to help develop skills.

2:35

Tidy-up time

All children help to tidy all the rooms.

2:40

Story

Children listen to a range of stories.

3:00

Get ready to go
home

Children get coats, bags & lunch-boxes and teachers give out letters.

3:10

Home-time

Foundation children come out 5 minutes before the rest of the school to
enable parents to pick up any older brothers and sisters in year 1, 2, 3
or 4.

